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Infrastructure Services

REPORT TO INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 29 NOVEMBER
2018
VISIT ABERDEENSHIRE FUNDING

1

Recommendations
The Committee is recommended to:
1.1

Approve a contribution of £415,000, for financial years 2019-20,
2020-21 and 2021-22, by Aberdeenshire Council, towards the
activities of VisitAberdeenshire;

1.2

Delegate to the Head of Economic Development & Protective
Service authority to conclude a Grant Agreement between
Aberdeenshire Council and Visit Aberdeenshire, to include Key
Performance Indicators;

1.3

Instruct the Head of Economic Development and Protective
Services to submit a report to this Committee annually on
VisitAberdeenshire activities, outcomes and performance.

2

Background

2.1

A review of the Aberdeen City and Shire tourism industry in 2014 indicated
that the industry wanted tourism support and marketing to be simplified to
remove possible duplication and overlap. The key recommendation was to
create one organisation which would be responsible for tourism marketing and
product development in Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen.

2.2

Following this recommendation Aberdeenshire Council agreed at its meeting
on 21 January 2016 (Item 6);
to transfer its current responsibilities for tourism marketing and product
development to the proposed new Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire
Destination Management Organisation,
to transfer the current Aberdeenshire Council tourism budget of up to
£400,000 to the proposed new organisation on an annual basis for
three years, with a review in 2019/20, and
that the Area Committees and the Infrastructure Services Committee
would receive six monthly reports on the performance, activities and
achievements of the work undertaken by the Destination Management
Organisation.

2.3

VisitAberdeenshire was established on 1 April 2016 as the Destination
Management Organisation for Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen. A Service Level
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Agreement between Aberdeenshire Council and VisitAberdeenshire was put
in place. Appendix 1 provides a summary of activities and achievements over
this period.
2.4

The Aberdeenshire Council Officer with tourism responsibilities (Industry
Support Executive - Tourism) became an employee of Visit Aberdeenshire
under the Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment) Regulations
2006 as amended by the Collective Redundancies and Transfer of
Undertakings (Protection of Employment) (Amendment) Regulations 2014.

2.5

Aberdeen City Council also provides core funding to VisitAberdeenshire.
Opportunity North East matches the combined funding provided by
Aberdeenshire Council and Aberdeen City Council. Scottish Enterprise
provides funding for specific projects.

2.6

Aberdeenshire Council has provided grant funding (£15,000) to Aberdeen
Festivals (administered by VisitAberdeenshire) to allow festivals in
Aberdeenshire to be included in their programme.

Tourism Support 2019 – 2022
2.7

The VisitAberdeenshire Business Plan, approved by the VisitAberdeenshire
Board in October 2018, is the basis of VisitAberdeenshire’s operations for the
next three years. It is the organisation’s response to the Destination Strategy
for Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire, www.visitabdn.com/assets/DestinationStrategy/Aberdeen-and-Aberdeenshire-Destination-Strategy-2018.pdf
published in April 2018. VisitAberdeenshire’s Chief Executive (Chris Foy) and
Chair (Claire Bruce) presented the VisitAberdeenshire Business Plan to
Members of this Committee on the 31 October. Appendix 2 provides a
summary of this presentation. A full copy of the Business Plan is on Member’s
Ward Pages.

2.8

The Destination Strategy sets out the ambition to develop the North-east
visitor economy to a £1billion a year by 2023, and to provide a sustainable
contribution to the prosperity of North-east Scotland. Six themes have been
identified as competitive strengths within the strategy:
• Business Events
• Cruise
• Culture, Heritage & Events
• Food & Drink
• Golf
• Touring & the Great Outdoors

2.9

This Destination Strategy sits within the context of the Regional Economic
Strategy and has a clear line of sight to the national Tourism Scotland 2020
Strategy. It also aligns well with a proposed Sector Deal for UK tourism led by
VisitBritain.

2.10

The Provost sits on the Board of VisitAberdeenshire with the Chair of
Infrastructure Services as substitute. The Head of Economic Development
and Protective Services attends Board meetings as an observer.
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2.11

The Business Plan for VisitAberdeenshire is based on three core funders:
Aberdeenshire Council – £400,000 + £15,000 (Festivals)
Aberdeen City Council – £520,000 + £50,000 (Festivals)
Opportunity North East- £795,000
Appendix 3 outlines how the funding will be split against Marketing & PR, The
Convention Bureau, Tourism Development, Insights and Evaluation
and Business Services.

2.12

The Head of Finance and Monitoring Officer within Business Services have
been consulted in the preparation of this report and are satisfied that the
report complies with the Scheme of Governance and relevant legislation.

Proposed Expenditure 2018-19
2.13

It is proposed that Aberdeenshire Council provides the following funding to
VisitAberdeenshire.

Year
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22

Amount
£415,000
£415,000
£415,000

2.14

A Grant Agreement between Aberdeenshire Council and VisitAberdeenshire
covering Tourism Services and Aberdeen Festivals for the years 2019-22 will
be agreed, detailing a new suite of Key Performance Indicators which
measure output as opposed to outcomes. Progress against these indicators
will be reported to this committee annually. Draft indicators are provided in
Appendix 4. These are still be being developed by VisitAberdeenshire and will
be report to their Board. Earlier in 2018, Visit Aberdeenshire appointed an
Insight and Evaluation Manager to improve performance measurement..

2.15

The Aberdeenshire Council contribution will be met from Economic
Development Line 18 Visit Aberdeenshire Tourism Services (£400K), Line 16
Regional Economic Strategy (£7.5K) and Life Lifelong Learning and Leisure
Line 25 Visitor Attractions General (£7.5k).

3

Scheme of Governance

3.1

The Committee is able to consider this item in terms of Section F1.1 of the
List of Committee Powers in Part 2A of the Scheme of Governance as it
relates to the approval of resources to support Economic Development.

4

Implications and Risk

4.1

An Equality Impact Assessment is not required as the recommendations do
not have a differential impact on any of the protected characteristics.

4.2

There are no staffing or implications arising from the content of this report.
Financial implications are detailed in Section 3 above and are subject to the
Council’s budget setting process.
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4.3

The following Risks have been identified as relevant to this matter on a
Corporate Level: Working with Other Organisations and Reputation
Management. The following Risk has been identified as relevant to this matter
on a Directorate Level: Economic Development.

4.4

A Town Centre Impact Assessment is not required because there will be no
unique impact as a result of this report on town centres.

4.5

A state aid risk assessment was carried out on 5 April 2016 in relation to the
funding offered by Aberdeenshire Council to VisitAberdeenshire. The
payments to VisitAberdeenshire are not believed to constitute state aid but to
ensure this assessment remains correct, the Grant Agreement shall require
that VisitAberdeenshire apply the grant funding only to the following noncommercial activities: (i) facilitating co-ordination between business and
stakeholders; (ii) marketing of the area; and (iii) collaborative/ thematic
product development initiatives. The Grant Agreement shall also require
VisitAberdeenshire to ensure that the support it offers to business (as a
consequence of the grant funded activity) is provided on a non-selective, nondiscriminatory basis.

Stephen Archer
Director of Infrastructure Services
Report prepared by Alistair Reid, Team Manager - Industry Sectors
Date 26 October 2018

APPENDIX 1

VisitAberdeenshire Report. 2016-2019
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Strategic Context
VisitAberdeenshire is recognised as the official destination management organisation and lead body for tourism
serving Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire. Its remit embraces marketing and destination development.
This paper reports on the performance of VisitAberdeenshire (Aberdeen & Aberdeenshire Tourism Company) for
the period 2016-2019 against the Services articulated in the service level agreement with Aberdeenshire Council
In addition to an overall status report on delivery against the specification of services in the SLA, there is
commentary on activity in each year of the SLA. It should be noted that the evolution of the organisation means that
outputs in yeas two and three have gone beyond those specified in the original SLA, and that is reflected in the
structure of the commentary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Status Delivery against SLA
Commentary 2016-17
Commentary 2017-18
Commentary 2018-19
Logic model for VisitAberdeenshire’s performance 2018 - 21

Status. Delivery against SLA (2016 headings)

Service

Complete

Comment

Establish a flexible, knowledgeable and
professional executive team to serve
the whole destination

April 2018 A restructure of the organisation was completed in April
&
2018 to ensure effective delivery of VA’s responsibilities
ongoing
within the new Destination Strategy

Communicate is Business Plan and
Action Plan priorities to partners and to
the tourism industry

Ongoing

A new Business Plan through to 2021 was approved by
the VA Board in October 2018. An industry
communications plan will be delivered over the winter

Review and refresh the area Tourism
Strategy in line with national strategy
and local circumstances

March
2018

Commissioned in October 2017. Published April 2018
following extensive industry consultation

Aberdeenshire Council to appoint one
director and have one observer at
Board meetings

2016

The Provost sits on the Board of VisitAberdeenshire. The
Head of Economic Development and Protective Services
attends meetings as an observer

BUSINESS AND PARTNER ENGAGEMENT
Plan and implement an annual
conference to raise awareness of its and
partners’ programmes

2017
2018

2017 & 2018 delivered, attracting sponsorship as well as
Scottish Enterprise support, with high level, relevant
speakers.

1
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Service

Complete

Comment

VA will compile and maintain a
database of tourism businesses

2016

Continually updated. GDPR compliance assured in 2018.
Regular, and relevant industry communications
delivered

Stage the regional Tourism Awards
along with ACSHA

2017
2018

VA is not the lead body, but provides support for this
event to attract entries and stage the event.

Commission the production of a new
tourism destination narrative and
creative concept

2016

Narrative development in collaboration with local
industry. Creative concept “Beyond Words but not
beyond reach” commissioned and applied to campaigns

Commission content, copy, images,
video

Ongoing

Original commission in 2016/17, refreshed in 2018

Plan a partnership marketing
programme with VisitScotland in 2016
and identify potential partners going
forward

2017

Partner marketing campaigns delivered in Germany
with VS in 2016 through to early 2018.
Airline, rail and non-tourism partners identified. Airline
campaign with Wideroe launched November 2018

Plan and deliver an awareness
campaign and supporting PR

2016ongoing

‘Beyond Words campaign’ ran in 2017. Complemented
by social media campaigns.
See Year by Year Commentary for Outputs

Seek funding for then deliver product
development initiatives at least one of
which covers the whole area.

See ‘Business & People Development’ below.

Support airport on route development
and maintenance where it meets
tourism objectives

2017, 2018

LEISURE MARKETING

Advert placement in Frankfurt was designed to support
the Lufthansa route. VA has subsequently worked with
VLM and Wideroe on promotional activity.

BUSINESS TOURISM MARKETING
Commission a business tourism section
of the consumer website

2017

Revised in 2018 following re-structure of convention
bureau. In line with industry norms, this is referred to as
Business Events to distinguish from non-discriminatory
business travel.

Develop promotional tools.

ongoing

Reviewed in 2018 to reflect professional trends / brand

2
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Service

Complete

Comment

Attend key exhibitions as part of a
marketing communications programme

2017-18

Attended IMEX, Meetings Show, IBTM, ICCA, Confex with
targeted outcomes from each event.

Revitalise, manage and develop the
Academic Ambassador programme

2016ongoing

A well run and effective Ambassador programme that is
the envy of many competitor city regions.

Events
365
launched
2017.

Events 365 reformed in October 2018 to provide a more
robust approach to securing events.
Event marketing integrated in VA marketing team from
summer 2018 with new approach to go live in 2019

EVENTS
Consult partners on forming an Event
Aberdeenshire group, devise a strategy
for major events and implement

BUSINESS AND PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT
Devise a programme of business and
leadership development and facilitate
implementation. Continuing world Host
programme to achieve World Host
status

2017

Business and leadership programmes introduced
throughout 2017 supported by Scottish Enterprise,
including Cruise Ready, German market ready, and travel
trade opportunities guides with accompanying
workshops
World Host Destination status achieved in late 2017

EUROPEAN PROGRAMMES
Scope out future funding bids and pull
together top-level project plan and
submit an expression of interest to
North & South Aberdeenshire LAGs in
2016/17

VA has supported LEADER applications from the private
sector when appropriate
VA scoped out a possible LEADER application for a
touring routes project in 2018. This was not progressed
due to an insufficient evidence base

3
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Commentary 2016 – 2017

 2016 – 2017 was a forming year for VisitAberdeenshire following the merger of VisitAberdeen, Banffshire Coast
Tourism Partnership and Visit Royal Deeside.
 The year saw the creation of a destination narrative, reflecting an Aberdeenshire brand, was delivered in October
2016
 A creative concept was agreed in December 2016 and media space was bought in sites across airports in Germany,
Norway and England and in Scottish railway stations. This was supported by social media activity and a redesigned
website that went live on 13th January.
 Advertising on Facebook and in railway stations (Scotland), airports (Bristol, Manchester, Frankfurt, Bergen, Oslo,
Stavanger, Keflavik) and city centre (Reykjavik). Social media advertising generated significant reach.
VisitAberdeenshire Facebook ads – reach
VisitAberdeenshire Facebook ads – link
clicks

UK
4,705,060

Germany
1,369,775

Norway
1,950,737

Iceland
793,166

108,783

27,413

34,965

20,942

 A tourism performance framework was commissioned, and Aberdeen and Grampian Chamber of Commerce were
selected to create and deliver this work
 Cruise Aberdeenshire, comprising VisitAberdeenshire, the Harbour Board and Scottish Enterprise was formed to
exploit the investment in the new Nigg Bay development
 Golf Aberdeen City and Shire voted to merge itself with VisitAberdeenshire and so bring collective golf marketing
under one roof.
 Business Events. The Aberdeen Ambassadors Network (AAN) was relaunched. Outreach to conference buyers
included attendance at IMEX Frankfurt (April); The Meetings Show London (June); Meeting and Incentive Forum,
Madrid (July); ICCA (International Congress and Conventions Association) Workshop (July)
 Travel Trade was an important aspect of the VA’s activity. The organisation attended a number of trade shows
and sales missions throughout 2016-17 including: VisitScotland Expo 2016 (April); Reykjavik sales trip
(November); Icelandair Mid Atlantic sales conference; PGA Orlando (January); ITB Berlin (March); Seatrade Cruise
Global, Orlando (March 2017).
 Business Engagement VisitAberdeenshire built practical relationships with local business and tourism groups
through the appointment of two regional business engagement executives. This has included day to day account
management, four Business to Business Events and the annual tourism conference, held in March 2017.

 An office move from Upperkirkgate to Amicable House, 252 Union Street was completed. The office at Amicable
House was refurbished and new furniture, fixtures and fittings purchased for the office.

4
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Commentary 2017 – 2018
 A new CEO Chris Foy was appointed in spring 2017, joining the organisation in August. This led to a review of the
organisation through the prism of work over the winter to research and publish a new Destination Strategy. The
outcome was an organisational structure to address the actions for VisitAberdeenshire emerging from the
Destination Strategy.
 Campaigns – The print campaign launched in 16/17 ran into the 17/18 financial year. Lack of tangible impact of
both channel and message led to a fresh approach for Spring 2018 working primarily with VisitScotland, and
through social channels.

VisitScotland Facebook ads – link clicks
VisitScotland digital ads – link clicks
Sparkloft Campaign ads – link clicks

UK
50,039
39,547

Germany
49,218
73,588

Norway

Netherlands
49,500
68,904

10,335

 Work was initiated in early 2018 to set a robust marketing strategy and new creative proposition for the region.
The remainder of 2018/19 FY is focussed more on press and PR along with social media pending a new creative.
PR activity generated 951 articles with an audience reach of 16 million. Sentiment is on average 80% positive
towards the region
 Golf. The golf resource was upweighted and new activity has included targeted trade shows in Europe (Stuttgart,
Cannes). VA sponsored the Northern Ireland Open in 2017. Better positioning was secured through sponsorship
of the Scottish Par 3 in June 2018, with associated Sky TV package and trade / press visits.
 Aberdeen Festivals Ring fenced funding for Aberdeen Festivals provided added value support for the festivals
within the consortium. Additional investment in festivals and events from VA’s core budget has given more
publicity to events outside of the consortium, and has evaluated the impact of all high level cultural events
 Business Events The restructure of the organisation over the winter of 16/17 led to a more focussed approach to
Business Events to ensure that the region is geared up well in advance of the new AECC opening. Market
presence was maintained through attendance at trade fairs (IMEX, Meetings Show) and continued work with the
Ambassador network
 Travel Trade Sales & Marketing. Market presence has been maintained through major events including
VisitScotland Expo and targeted Cruise expos (SeaTrade Global, Europe).
 Product Development. The Cruise project has evolved with the publication of a Cruise Ready handbook,
accompanying workshops and the appointment of a dedicated Cruise Project Manager to focus on sales and
product development. This has been funded by Scottish Enterprise as part of their sector support programme
which also included German Market Ready initiatives, and the priority a Travel Trade Ready programme
 Business Engagement. VisitAberdeenshire has continued to strengthen relationships with local business and local
tourism groups through its business engagement activity. This has included day to day account management, four
Business to Business Events and the annual tourism conference, held in March 2018.
 Insights & Evaluation. The measurement framework commissioned provided interesting information from its first
waves. A more robust approach to monitoring destination performance is embedded in the Destination Strategy.
VA has taken an increasingly evidence-based approach to marketing and has begun to develop an evaluation
framework for its activity.
5
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Commentary 2018 – 19 (headings reflect the focus of the organisation)
Corporate


VA re-structured to deliver VA’s responsibilities within the strategy, and recruitment expertise into key areas of
tourism development, business events, and research.



New measures have fortified the organisations’ financial reporting, procurement and HR systems. A successful
GDPR compliance exercise has protected the vast majority of potential visitor data, essential to successful tourism
promotion.



Claire Bruce was appointed as the Chair of the VA Board in April 2018. Board meetings and reporting have been
revised to provide clarity of purpose.



A three-year business plan was written in response to the Destination Strategy.

Sector Leadership


A new Destination Strategy was rolled out with action plans to reflect the change in regional circumstances since
2014. KPIs set for the destination as a whole with a headline target of reaching £1bn visitor spend by 2023.



The appointment of an Insights and Evaluation manager within VA reflects the importance of monitoring the value
of the visitor economy in the Destination Strategy and the need for VA itself to take an evidence-based approach
to its own work. Outputs including the insights dashboard, and the first wave of the Tourism Sentiment Index.



VisitAberdeenshire, supported by Scottish Enterprise delivered the annual Tourism Conference on 20 March,
focussed on Aberdeen & Aberdeenshire’s space for tourism growth

Promoting Quality Visitor Experiences


There has been a step change in VA’s approach to the distribution chain through travel operators with a focus on
promoting the region to a wide spectrum of intermediaries in the travel industry.



VA was awarded a commendation by trade body UKInbound in recognition of its work as an emerging force in UK
tourism marketing and management.



VA implemented the Cruise Aberdeenshire project alongside Aberdeen Harbour Board and the local authorities to
help the region achieve its full potential from additional Cruise traffic from 2020.



A clarity of focus has been brought to the Business Events agenda in advance of TECA opening – VA has launched
an ambitious Convention Bureau designed to target and win new and repeat business for the city region.



Expert consultancy was brought in to advise on direction for marketing and PR campaigns, recognising the low
awareness of the destination. A new, measurable approach to promotion was implemented with a greater focus
on using press and social media. Campaigns are aligned with the thematic strengths identified in the Destination
Strategy: Culture, Heritage & Events; Golf; Food & Drink; Touring & the Great Outdoors.
Early outputs from this work show a strong response in the target markets, in line with investment levels
VisitAberdeenshire Facebook ads – reach
VisitAberdeenshire Facebook ads – link clicks

UK
1,643,906
28,946

Germany
346,010
8,445

Norway
132,068
3,347



PR activity has generated 388 articles with an audience reach of 5.3 million so far this year.



A stronger peer to peer relationship with VisitScotland has been formed across respective teams to ensure that
both organisations maximise the promotional opportunities for the region.

Helping to grow the Visitor Economy


The Scottish Enterprise ‘Destination Aberdeenshire’ programme has supported initiatives delivered by VA to help
grow the value of the visitor economy in the North East.
6
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Both Cruise and Travel Trade development programmes progressed with respective business opportunity guides,
and a series of workshops to help suppliers understand how best to connect with the supply chain.
A targeted opportunity guide for the valuable German market with a supporting seminar backed by VisitScotland.
A second phase of this initiative working with SDI is under discussion.
VisitAberdeenshire’s ongoing business engagement programme has helped businesses to understand and meet
demand from an ever-changing market. This work connects together what is an often a disparate supply chain and
signposts initiatives that can help improve efficiency and competitiveness including World Host and Digital
Tourism Scotland.

7

Performance Forward Look. 2018-21 VisitAberdeenshire logic model
Inputs

Activities

Outputs

Analysis of UK and
overseas market
data; trends; and
outcomes of prior
campaigns

Creation of a
compelling
promotional
material (videos,
photography
etc).
Social media
advertising;
PR activity;
Partnership
marketing.
Targeted trade
fairs and sales
activity to reach
travel
distributors and
cruise operators.
Host buyer visits.
Promotional
materials.
Target priority
event organisers
through sales
activity, trade
fairs.
Ambassador
programme
Deliver Cruise
ready
programme.

Annual audience
reach of 15m pa
resulting from
direct marketing
and PR/influencer
activity

Outtakes (what
audiences think as a
result of our action)
Destination awareness
rating among UK
audiences moved from
97 to 50 (Aberdeen)
and from 160 to 80
(Aberdeenshire).

Direct engagement
with 37 cruise
operators pa

Increased propensity to
visit, reflected in
Tourism Sentiment
Index score.
Cruise operators see
Aberdeen as a ‘must
stop’ port of call.

Curate & deliver
2019 German
market deep dive
programme with
SDI.

2019 Programme
successfully
recruits 12
businesses

Deliver 3 x ‘Trade
Ready’
Workshops.
Deliver Industry
conference,
3 x regional B2B
events.

100 attendees at
workshops,

Identify priority
targets among
cruise operators
and travel
distributors

Identify priority
conference and
event targets
Establishment of
convention bureau
services
Research priorities
for market
development
among local
industry

Monitor the
Strategy
Analysis of sector
insights
Assess how to help
future proof the
sector

Mid-term review
in 2020.
Provision of
Insights
Dashboard.
Delivery of
Tourism Futures
Forum.

Direct engagement
with 480 travel
distributors pa

Support TECA and
venues with a
rolling pipeline of
bids with a value
of £50m if all
secured

Distributors
understand the growth
opportunity from
contracting North-east
suppliers.
Perceived barriers to
bringing conference
business to Aberdeen
are overcome, and
benefits are
understood.

All relevant
businesses, and
service providers
participate
A more informed,
competitive and
confident sector.

Outcomes (estimated)
2021 unless stated.
£12m visitor spend
attributable directly to
VisitAberdeenshire
activity.
Increased seasonal
spread.

TBC,000 disembarking
passengers with visitor
spend value of £x m
Facilitation of £750,000
value of tour operator
contracts.

Confirm £20m in
economic benefit to the
city pegion pa from
convention bureau
activity.

A high quality cruise
visitor experience is
delivered at all touch
points and reflected in
repeat business.
Participating businesses
fully exploiting German
market opportunity.

85% of businesses ready
to work with distributors.

250 attendees at
conference,
75 per networking
events

Quality target met in
annual visitor survey.
NA

66% of local
businesses using
the data
Stimulate
transformational
thinking in the
sector
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NA

NA

Strategy updated in
2020/21.
Better informed decision
making by local business.
Insight for Destination
strategy review.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tourism industry projects in development

Budget breakdown

Tourism targets 2021

VA outputs 2018|19

VisitAberdeenshire focus

Destination strategy

Market analysis

APPENDIX 2
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Demand for Scotland.
Y-o-Y spend + 16.7%

Active holidays in
nature's playgrounds

Seeking disconnection
from a chaotic world

59% increase in Cruise
traffic to Scotland since
2016

Shorter breaks,
more often

Discovering honest
authenticity

Analysis: Demand side trends

Tech everywhere:
keeping up with digital
tech change

Freedom on the road:
fluid itinerary travel

UK now ranked 3rd
globally for hosting
association conferences
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2019 +

The space to grow Scotland’s visitor economy

To meet the challenges of an ever changing market, even where existing demand is high

Capacity to develop existing tourism business

TECA, the new Aberdeen Harbour, expanded Aberdeen International Airport, offpeak rail service. In new visitor experiences across the ‘Shire, large and small.

Capacity in new tourism infrastructure

from golf courses to attractions to landing slots. Open roads and access to the great outdoors

Capacity in existing hotels and other tourism services

Analysis: Supply side opportunities
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MISSION

Business Events | Cruise | Culture, Heritage Events | Food & Drink | Golf
Touring & Great Outdoors

Sustainable growth ǀ Leadership ǀ Governance | Quality employment ǀ Collaboration

ACTIONS GUIDED BY PRINCIPLES

To grow visitor spend across Aberdeen & Aberdeenshire to £1 billion per year by 2023

AMBITION

Tourism to provide a sustainable contribution to the prosperity of the North-east

Destination strategy
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Destination strategy stewardship | Market insights | Futures forum |Voice for tourism

Sector Leadership

Market development programmes: Cruise | Distribution channels | German market | Digital |
Business engagement platforms: Conference | Networking | 1-2-1 business advice | Communication

Help to grow the visitor economy

Online advertising | Partner campaigns | PR | B2B marketing (incl. Cruise) | Attracting events

Promote high quality visitor experiences

VisitAberdeenshire focus
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design and launch a tourism insights dashboard to inform business decision making

Implement a Futures Forum to help pre-empt changes effecting the visitor economy

Deliver phase 2 of the Cruise ready programme to reach all relevant suppliers

Curate a Travel Trade ready programme and recruit 100 attendees

Curate a German market ready programme and recruit 12 businesses

Create a rolling pipeline of business event bids with TECA and smaller venues

Direct sales engagement with 37 cruise operators & 480 travel distributors

Online advertising and PR activity to reach a targeted audience of 12-15 million

Commission and test a new campaign creative and associated promotional material

VisitAberdeenshire outputs: 2018 | 19
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£228m
£385m
£25.58

Domestic visitor spend

Day visitor spend

Revenue per available room (Weekend)

% Suppliers ‘distributor ready’

Visitor survey (Quality rating of trip)

62% (2018)

55% Excellent 45% Good

£432m

£278m

£154m

£33 (recovery to 2015 level)

85%

70% Excellent 30% Good

Baseline in development

£103m City + TBC Shire

Perceptions (Sentiment index)

Target (2021 est.)

£387.4m (2016) £443m (recovery to 2015 level)

Inbound visitor spend

Productivity (GVA Tourism sector)

Baseline (2017)

Tourism targets for the city region: 2021
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• Hospitality skills

• Extreme North east

• Digital skills

• Food & drink tourism
• Tourism business growth programme

£864m

Tourism industry projects in development in partnership
with Opportunity North East and Scottish Enterprise
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6%

21%

17%

17%

39%

% of Budget Expenditure by business function

VisitAberdeenshire. Expenditure. 2018/19

Business Services

Insights & Evaluation

Tourism Development

Convention Bureau

Marketing & PR

APPENDIX 3
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Creation of a compelling
promotional material (videos,
photography etc).

Analysis of UK and
overseas market
data; trends; and
outcomes of prior
campaigns

All relevant businesses,
and service providers
participate

Deliver Cruise ready
programme.

Establishment of
convention bureau
services
Research priorities
for market

Support TECA and venues
with a rolling pipeline of
bids with a value of £50m
if all secured

Target priority event organisers
through sales activity, trade
fairs.
Ambassador programme with
UoA and RGU.

Perceived barriers to bringing conference
business to Aberdeen are overcome, and
benefits are understood.

Distributors understand the growth
opportunity from contracting North-east
suppliers.

Direct engagement with
480 travel distributors pa

Identify priority
conference and
event targets

Cruise operators see Aberdeen as a ‘must
stop’ port of call.

Increased propensity to visit, reflected in
Tourism Sentiment Index score.

Outtakes (what audiences think as a result of
our action)
Destination awareness rating among UK
audiences moved from 97 to 50 (Aberdeen)
and from 160 to 80 (Aberdeenshire).

Direct engagement with
37 cruise operators pa

Targeted trade fairs and sales
activity to reach travel
distributors and cruise
operators.
Host buyer visits.
Creation of promotional
materials.

Annual audience reach of
15million pa resulting
from direct marketing and
PR/influencer activity

Outputs

Identify priority
targets among cruise
operators and travel
distributors

Social media advertising;
PR activity;
Partnership marketing

Activities

Inputs

A high quality cruise visitor
experience is delivered at all

Confirm £20m in economic
benefit to the city region pa from
convention bureau activity.

Facilitation of £750,000 value of
tour operator contracts.

Targets in development with
partners

Evaluation methodology in
development.

Outcomes (estimated) 2021
unless stated.

VisitAberdeenshire Performance (Logic Model). An evaluation framework is currently in development that will provide more accurate forecasting and reporting
on VisitAberdeenshire activity. The model includes early estimates of outcomes by 2021 and uses the UK Government Communications Service logic model
that has the closest relationship to VisitAberdeenshire’s work.

VisitAberdeenshire High level KPIs & Logic Model
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Delivery of Tourism Futures
Forum.

Assess how to help
future proof the
sector

Stimulate
transformational thinking
in the sector

66% of local tourism
businesses using the data

100 attendees at
workshops,
250 attendees at
conference,
75 per networking events

Deliver 3 x ‘Trade Ready’
Workshops.
Deliver Industry conference,
3 x regional B2B events.

Mid-term review in 2020.
Delivery of Futures Forum
Provision of Insights Dashboard.

2019 Programme
successfully recruits 12
businesses

Curate & deliver 2019 German
market deep dive programme
with SDI.

Monitor the
Destination Strategy
Analysis of sector
insights

development among
local industry

NA

NA

NA

A more informed, competitive and confident
sector.

Insight for Destination strategy
review.

Better informed decision making
by local business.

Strategy updated in 2020/21.

Quality target met in annual
visitor survey.

Participating businesses fully
exploiting German market
opportunity.
85% of businesses ready to work
with distributors.

touch points and reflected in
repeat business.
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Stakeholder Readiness Survey

Visitor Survey

Perceptions Survey

Average Weekend Night RevPar

Day Visitor Spend

Domestic Visitor Spend (Overnight)

Inbound Visitor Spend (Overnight)

Destination KPI
GVA Hospitality Sector

The impact of day visits, including cruise business, into the
region as opposed to overnight spend.
A clearer indicator of overnight leisure revenue as opposed to
leisure and corporate combined.
The effectiveness of brand development work undertaken in
market.
The quality of the visitor experience through primary research
within the destination.
This will illustrate the competitive strengths and weaknesses in
the distribution chain.

What this tells us
The value of the contribution of the hospitality sector to the
regional economy.
The value of spend coming into the region from overseas and
the relative value of source markets.
The value of domestic spend coming into the region.

Strategic Context : KPIs for Tourism In the North-east: From Destination Strategy

62% (2018)

£TBC

£432m

£278m

85%

70% Excellent 30% Good

Baseline in development
55% Excellent 45% Good (2018)

£25.58 (2017)

£385m (2017)

£228m (2017)

£154m

£443.3m (recovery to 2015 level)

£387.4m (2016)
£103m City + TBC Shire (2017)

Target 2021 (estimated)

Baseline
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